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_, ExecutiveSummary
i The twenty-first UN IssuesConferencewas convenedto facilitate

: preparatorywork for the 1992World Conferenceon Environment
andDevelopment in Brazil Participantsdiscussed stepswhich
could be taken to enhanceprospectsfor a successful1992confer-
ence,stre=lng thefollowing organizingtheme_andpriorities.

Urgan¢ 7. :There is more than enough scientific evidence about
_:;:_:_euvl.m.n..rne..n__ld.e_'adafion:tosupport[.e-uqjuntneedforcoiiec- "
: tireaction;The groupacknowledgedthatthereiscontinuing

debate within the Scientific community about the causesand

, degree of _omeenvironmentalthroatssuchasglobal warmin_ but• :i the Preparatory Committee should not be swayed by those Who
would mlniml_ the environmental throat.

[ , ,

_aLroess.."Dt0 adoption o/General Assembly Resolution 44/2!8witch establishes &o mandale for the 1992 conference, indtcateo a
convergence of vlews amongmember states on questions of envi-
ronment and development. Partidp0nts at the Stanley Foundation

• conference noted that efforts are being made to avoid ideological
doedlock along traditional North/South lines. However, it should



be reraembered that individual member state_ and _'oups of mem-
ber states have different priorities and hopes for the outcome of the
Brazil conference.

Action not rhethrle. The 1992 conference should he action-ori-
ented, Rather than passing resolutions about actions to be taken in
the future, agreements need to be concluded in Brazil. To that end
the Preparatory Committee should pull together lead agencies of
the UN system and direct them to take priority actions and negoti-
ate pdoriiy agreements in their areas of expertise. Among those
agreements should be a climate convention that is more than just a
framework for future protocols. In addition, agreements should be
prepared on blediversi[y, depletion of rain forests, and regional
seas. Any such agreements need to include: provisions for tech-
nology transfer whore necessary, provisions for technical coopera-
tion, and costs.

Change perceptiona. The conference in Brazil should advance
thinking and understanding about the integrated nature of envi-
ronment and development. There will be no effective action on the
environment without equally effective action on development.

In every part of the world, investment decisions have both
developmental and environmental consequences. Many of those
decisions have consequences that extend far beyond national bor-
ders and may have global reparcussion_. Therefore, international
action to protect against possible threats from those decisions is
appropriate and necessary. Yet it must be remembered that inter-
national intervention raises questions about the sovereign dghts of
nations. Rethinking the world in a manner that is more in step
with the times may _'.quirea redefinition of sovereignty;

Values rnu_t be rcossessed. Tha Western m__..o! of prefi!g_te
consumption has had environmentally disaslrous consequences,
yet it is the model to which most people in developed and develop-
ing countries aspire. Changes in lifesiyle and values are needed if
the world is to survive, and the changes need to begin in the devel-
oped world.

The actions of national governments and international institu-
tions must be designed to foster changes in perception and behav-
Ior. Three types of action are available;

- education and encouragement;
- incentives and disincentives;
- regulation and enforcement.
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These are not mutually exclusive, and a balanced approach Iotheir
use is needed.

Accounting. Systems of national accounting, including measures
of gross national product, must be reformed to reflect factorslike
environmental enhancement or degradation and depletion of
resources. Reform is also needed to internalize environmental
impact, resource depletion, and development impact into micro-
economic decision making for projectsand other investments.

Funding. Creative funding is needed for environmentally sound
development. The Preparatory Committee should look at new
ways to raise funds. Included in this review should be the ,'elation-
ship of the debt problem to the issue of environment and develop-
ment.

Also on the issue of funding, it was noted that as information
about the economic and environmental problems of Eastern Eur-
oleo become better known there is a danger that money intended
for developing countries will be diverted. Participants agreed that
resources which flow to the East should not come at the expense of
the South.

Representation. Tho 19P2 conference should be convened at the
highest political level. Several participants suggested that the con-
ference could be a world summit meeting. High-level attention to
these issues should also foster tinpmved policy coordination with-
in governments.

NGOs. Much attention was given to the extremely important tales
that nongovernmental organizations and the private sector can
l_ve. Provisions should be made to involve NCOs in the confer-
ence preparation, and they should be encouraged to oroaanl_'anar-
allcl acfli'iUes. Likewise, [he private sector should be seen as apart
of the solution to envimnmentsl and development problems and
not Justas the source of the problem.

Inatltutlons. Participants believed that the conference should not
focus on creating new institutions but rather consider ways to
strengthen existing institutions and bolster cooperation among
them.
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OpeningRemarks
gicha_ H. 5tanmy
President, TheS_nley Foundation

The forty.fourth session of the
UN General Assembly acted
to convene a UN Conference
on l_-nvtronmeat and Oevelo_
ment in Brazilinluoe1992
and o establish a Preparatory
Committee for t. In a few
days, this Preparatory Com-
mittee willhold itsfirstmeet-
Ing in New york,

The primarypurposeofour
discussionhere at Arden
House isto dentlfy ways to
buildtrustb_tweeothe North
and _ouih,to addresstheneed
for environmentally sound
economic developmenb and to
facilitate the work of the 1992
conference and its Preparatory
Committee.

Negotiations on the 1992 cooferenee's manda ing resOlution atneral Assembly were protracted, difficult, and
the forty-fourth GO ..... im,,nrtant differences remain to be
in some cas_s, ineonciuSj_,._.Co_m Roe and the conference ttseo.
resolvedby the Prepara,_..._- ...... ,_¢the 1992eonfercnce
:Yetis is difficult to overs ate toe imporm, ......
and the issues with which it must dea.

• ,_. • ....,.,x_,. muat _ co,-',.qidc_da:; the decade

of the future. The decisions and actions which are taken or not
the nations of the world and the tt_temafionaltaken this decade by ....... ehc,l'f cued lions, ac,d indeed,

community w 1 sur.ety oetem'"'Uo'ur f_taeile t_lanet Global cart-
the survivability of numanny on s r

ms are em_ardizing the life-sustaining capabfii-
ronmental probI.e _ ,,___2,n,, to u',_selitsecological balance.
tics of the cartn one tm_:o;_- • _Lr._.,,,, der_letion of the ozone
Among ti_cse problems, arecamaLe _-_"_l'_i'onc_ntaminalion ofthe
layer, ons undS incledingdrou h
ocGaosand seas,Oc_TauattotL'-,
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soveal by individual nations actingalone. All require concerted
and coordinated effort by the internationalcommunity with
actions taken at the global, regional, national, and local levels.

At the same t me is clear that environmental problems are
closely related to poverty and economic stagnation in developing
countries and poorer areas of the world. When one is scratching
for each morsel of food, it is difficult to be concerned about envi-
ronmen al considerations or future patterns of production, Cre-
ative new thinking is needed to deal with the problems of environ-
men and development. Only by recognizing the sedousocss and
loterrelatedness of these issues and exploring Ihe relationships
between them will we have an opportunity to identify and define
our common Interests and develop programs that will safeguard
and enhance our common future.

That s why the work of Ihe Preparatory Committee and the
1992 conference mus not be hampered by old thinking and ideo-
logica posturing, More than five billion people now share this one
sma planet, Many things divide us, but it is increasingly apparent
that we have he eapac ty to destroy the planet we share either by
polluting o death or by pushing desperately poor people into a
position of overusing resOurces in an attempt to scrape oul an ex s-
tence.

' Two l_xl_cores
i Extremism and ideological inflexibility pose the greatest threats to

suceessfu negoflatlons on environment and development. The
people who hold extreme positions are not extreme people. They
aresincere and motivated by deeply held views that their perspec-
t ves cm'cect. NevertheI_s vigorous purSuit of an extreme posi-
tion can easily destroy prospects for progress through cooperation,
One ex rome positlnn an thi'_alibi.leercom.2.sfrom those-in the North
who see environmental degradation as strictly a scientific problem.
They believe that international cooperation should be limited 1o
efforts to coordlnatu sdentifle research and to use the findings of
that research to guide negotiated limits on pollutants and on prac-

cos (such as to burning of rain forests) which further harm the
env ronment. Many proponents of this viewpoint believe it is mis-
taken to mix issues of development Into international negotiations
on the environment.

Adherence to this extreme is doomed to failure, It ignores the
fac that desperately poor people are almost required to overtax
natural resources in order to make ends meet. Dove op ng coun-



tries which face impossible debt burdens and shrinking prices for
their exports will follow environmentally dangerous development
programs because they hold lower short-term costs. They will do
so even though they know of the long-term paris simply because
other iromediate human needs are more urgent. Ultimately, reason

and threats are not sufficient to keep people from doing what theymust roger through today As the World Commission on Environ-
ment and Development, chaired by Gro Harlem Brundfland, pat it
in its report, Our Common Future, 'The pressures of poverty end
rising populations make it enorroously difficult for developing
countries to pursue environmentally sound policies even in the
best of eireumstoncos. But when international econ0mic conditions
are bad, the problems can become unmanageable."

Another extreme position comes from some in developing co,n-
tries. It recalls the 1970s. Thisgroup sees environment as the same
kind of issue in the 1990s that energy was in the 19705.They hope
that the developed countries' high intern'.stin the environment can

r _ used tOwring concessions on economic and development issues
from the North. In the 1970s, developing countries tried to use
energy as the South's lever in the proposed Global Negotiations.
The strategy failed when immediate shortages of energy disap-
peared.

Use of environment as an economic lever in the 1990s is even
less likely to be sucCeSsful and is very shortsighted. It is hard to
see how this approach could serve the best interests of developing
countries. Using environment as a bargaining chip in negotiations
requires that countries be willing to degrade the environment In
ways that are at least as destructive to their own ciflT,ens as to oth-
ers around the worZd.

Middle Course
a nmaeh _ _ _ ,_.n t._ ........A more flexthle centflst p, rc._u......... t...t _._.,.= _,utvf

..... a more creative reading of the situation than that which has driven
the politics of this issue to date. Such an approach acknowledges
that environmental problems are real and that pursuing environ-
mentally disastrous development plans is folly. It requires that
some environmental problems be seen as global in character and,
therefore, subject to international negotiation. It acknowledges the
need for changes in living and production activities in developed
countries as well as developing ones. However, it also requires
that problems of poverty and undcrdevelopment be seen as con-
tflbugng to environmental damage, as threats to the whole globe,
and therefore, as subjects for negotiation and glohal action. Deal-



ing with th_roblems of poverty and underdevelopment
places responsibilitieson developing countries which must man-
age thefrsystemsandreseurreaeffectivelyand on developedcoun-
trieswhich must beforthcoming on necessaryeconomicand tech-
nical assistance.

Where will we find this fruitful middle course? The obstacles
are formidable. We will have to balance short-term costs and
actions against long-term benefits. Political institutions are not
very goodat this. We will have to deal with forecasts of risk and
act in spite of uncertainty. Our record here is less than enviable.
Finally, we will have to find a constructive relationship between
environment and development. Must we choose? Can we have
both? In what relationship?

The Brundtland Commission's concept of sustainable develop-
ment is a ms or contribution. It helps us understand our global
nterdependence and the re at onsh p between env moment and

development. Sustainable development is defined as "develop-
ment that meets the needs of the present without compromising
the ability of future generations in met their own needs." It
declares that we must have beth development and safeguarding of
the environment. It contains the concept of "needs," particularly
the essential n_'cls of lhe world's poort as well as the idea of limits
imposL_ by the earth's ecosystems.

It seems to me that exploration of the concept of sustainable
development will help us find that middle course which will break
the ideological deedlock. I am not suggesting that this will result
in a single grand design or global compact to solve environmental
and development issues. Rather, exploration of the guiding con-
c_:p[ eli, likely Suggest many specific disag_regated actions

We need a more clear definition of sustainable development,
both in concept and in practice. But both concept and practice can
move in parallel. There are development and environmental pm-
|ecta underway which are fully consistent with sustainable devel-
opment. Many more are needed. Working together, even on a
small scale, can help build trust. Some of that trust is already being
built between development practitioners, environmental scientists,
engineers, and economists. That trust should be reflected in the
negotiations carried out by diplomats participating in the Prepara-
tory Committee, the 1992 conference, and other international and
national political bodies. Ideological confrontation is must likely to
occur in such bodies. It is there that ideological deadlocks must be



avoided or broken, As a step in this direction, the Preparatory
Committeeshou]d considermeansof drawingon the experienceof
those who have succeededin cooperativeeffortsso that the work
of the committeecanbeinfused bya positive,yet maEatie,spirit.

Inrecentyears,East-Westtensionshave been dramaticallyreduced,The partiesinvolved,theSovietUnion inparticular,
dccldedthatitwas self-destructivetoeontlnnotopursueideologi-
ca!endsontheinternationalstage.Properlypursued,thisIcsson-
trigofEast-Westtenslonsshou]dfreeresourcesformore construc-
tlveallocationand shouldallowissuesofenvironmentand

developmenttobepursuedunencumberedbyEast-W_tideologY.

Ina similarway,pm_'esstowardsustainabledevelopmentwill
be enhancedif national loaders from the North and Sooth can
avoid rigid ideologicalpositions. It should be noted that North-
South ideological rhetoric has become much more moderate in
rceent years. If the 1990s am to be the decade of the future, there

must be renewed reeegnition that pursuit of ideological goals will
ultimately impede progress on environment and development.

We inhabit one planet and need to see ourselves as survivors
shadng one lifeboat. We have diverse backgrounds and different

visions of what it will take to surviveand whore we want to go.Some of us have come aboard with considerable food and fresh
water; others have very little. Each of us is capable of sinking the
lifeboat, some of us with crude implements and others with mum
high.technology devices. It doesn't matter.

We can choose to fight over the allocation of resources or the

course of the boat. If we do so, we probably will swamp the boat
and all with perish. Alternatively, we can share our resources,combine our talents, improve the quality of life an board the beat,
and negotiate a middle course that leads to survival.

We are most certainly in this to,_ether. We need the will to coop-
erate. We must ever keep that in mind as we consider the course
that institutions, nations, enterprises, and individuals take in
addressing the closely related goals of environment and develer
mont.
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ConferenceReport

Environment and Development:
Breaking the Ideological Deadlock
Interest in the environment is growing rapidly around the world.
Environmental movements in developed and, more recently, some
developing countries are pressing for economic development that
is more consistent with preservation of the planet.

]n December 1989 the United Nations General Assembly passed
a resolut{on setting the time, place, and scope of a World Confer-
once on Environment and Development. The meeting will take

place in Brazil in 1992, and preparator_ work will be conducted
under the auspices of the General Assembly. Just days before the
first meeting of the Preparatory Committee, a panel of twenty-two
experts from UN delegations, the UN Secretariat, and US govern-
ment offices, universities, and nongovernmental organizations dis-
cussed stops which would be taken to enhance prospects for a suc-
cessful 1992 conference.

Rapyorieurs Ilartnack and Martin

The rapperteurs pmpar_i this report following the conference. It contains
their Interpretation of the proceedings and is not merely a descriptive,
chronological account. Participants neither reviewed nor approved the
report. Therefore, It shoutd not be assumed that every participant sub-
ecHbesto all recommendations,observations,and conclusions.
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Orsanizing Themes
The Conference on Envizonmcnt and I_velopment is neither the
beginning nor the end of humanity's journey toward sustainable
development and planetary survival. Rather, it is a milestone
along the way which offers a sign/flcant opportunity for effective
progrc-ss on some of the world's most pressing problems. If it is to
be successful, its preparations most be marked by a sense of urgen-
cy and a quest for balance.

Urgency
Conferces agreed that there is more than enough scientific evi-
dence to support urgent collective action. The present rate of
destruction of biological diversity, deserflflcaflon, emission of
greenhouse gases from fossil-fuel combustion and other sources,
and water, soil, and air pollution poses threats to human life. The
issue now is to find ways to reduce and reverse Ihe_e threats and
cope with environmental degradation and destruction which they
cause. Domestic solutions as well as ag_ements between neigh-
boring states and international cooperation will he necessary to
assure that the planet is habitable for future generations.

There are differences within the scientific community about [he
degree of some environmental threats, such as global warming.
Nevertheless, political actions am almost never based on complete
certainties. Conferees noted that in the interuaflonal arena, and
especially at the United Nations, the test of certainty is not applied
to the pollHca[ and security fields. But it is often used as a stan-
dard in the economic and social sectors, a ploy that is seen as an
excuse for delaying or taking no action on these problems. The
international community should not allow that piny to be used
successfully by those who want to avoid environmental action.

Balance
General Assembly Resolution 44/228, which sots Ihe mandate for
the 1992 Conference on Environment and Development, showed a
convergence of views, though not a consensus, among member

states on questions of environment and development. The key tothat convergence comes from focusing on the linkage between
environment and development, and the concej_t of sustainable
development is a constructive avenue for pursmt of this relation-
ship. ,Separation of environmental from developmcot issues will
prevent effective progress on either. There was strong ag_ement
that the environmental agenda cannot be brought to fruition unless
there is substantial concurrent action on development. This will
include dealing with a range of economic issues including trade,
debt, and investment decisions.
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At the same time it must be remembered that individual mem-
ber states and groups of member stales have different reasons for
wanting a successful 1992conference; they have different priorities
and hopes for the outcome. These stem, in large part, from differ-
ent historical experiences and political circumstances affecting
them:

.WesternindustrializedCOuntrieshavebeentheprimarysource
ofpollutantsbecauseoftheirheavyindustrializationand relatively
recentconcernforenvironment.But participantsnotedthatthey
now havegrowingenvironmentalmovementswhichhaveevolved
beyond theconservationmovementsthatwere previouslydomi-
natedbytheuppermiddleclasses.

• Easterncountrieshave,inthewordsofone participant,"areal
sensethatthecoursetakenhasbeen(environmentally)disastrous."
Officialconcernforenvironmentalissuesisa veryrecentdevelop-
ment,andmuch damagehasbeendone.

• Newly industrializedcountriesoftheSouthareprimarilyinter-
c,s[edIneconomicgrowthand tendtodisregardorminimizeenvi-
ronmentalconcerns.Nevertheless,therearesignsofincreased
environmentalconcernamong grassmotsorganizationsand some
nationalleadersthere.

•The least-developedcountriesaremostinclinedtoregardenvl-
ronmental coneon_s as a luxury. However, with the growing num-
ber ofenvironmentalrefugeesdue toselldepletion,erosion,dcser-
tlflcatton, and deforestation, and the dumping of toxic waste from
the North in some countries, this perception has begun to
change, and voices of concern about the environment have Ix,come

All of these parties are necessary for a solution; only tf a stan-
dard of fairness and balance is applied will all be included. One of
the greatest fears of the South is that new "green" condittonalltles
will be placed on the acquisition of aid and finance. They are con-
cemed that environmental requirements may necessitate technolo-
gy they do not have. With that in mind, every effort must be made
to make the preparations and the outcome of the 1992 conference
add ross the legitimate concerns of all these groups of nations.

Conference Mission
Participants identified two malor tasks for the 1992 conference:
changing perceptions and taking action on priority measures.
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Ch_mginS Perceptions
The conferenceshould advance thinking andunderstandingabout
the integrated nature of environment and development. Every
inveshneotdecisionin every part of the world hasboth develop-
mental and environmental consequences.Many of thosededstona
have consequencesthat extend beyondnational bordersand may
haveglobal repercussions.Therefore,internationalaction to prelect
againstpossiblethreatsfromthosedecisionsisappropriateand
necessary.Yetmany intheSouthworrythattheenvironmental
agendawillbesotin[heNorthand imposedupontheSouthinfile
name ofglobalism.Internationalaction..vii[raisequestionsabout
thesovereignHghtsofnations.However,sovereigntyhasnever
beenabsolute,and re[hlnkin,_theworldinamannermore instep
with the times may require tllat the pararnetersof sovercigntyfor
allnationsbere-examlned,

Valuesmust be reasseseed.The Westernmodelofpro/ligale
consumptionhashad environmentallydisastrouseonsequceccs,
yet obviously this is the pattern of consumption to which most
people in developed and developing countfles aspire. Changes in
lifestyle and values are needed if[he world is to survive, and these
changes should begin in the developed world. The concept of sus-
tainable development must replace development which cannot be
sustained and which jeopardizes the ability of future generations to
meet their needs.

Participants recognized that environment and development
progn._ssis determined by an almost infinite number o("decisions
and actions taken by individuals, enterprises, institutions, and
public bodies. Hence, national and international resolutions and
agreements will be ineffective unless [hey can be translated into
better decisions and actions at all lewis down to the indivtdnal
....,.,,,,.,Lu,_uJ,Jr.Accordingly,nationaland international

" actions must be designed to change perceptions and behavior.
Three types of aedon are available:

1. Education and encouragement. Efforts are needed at all lev-
els to change perceptions of the world and understandings of the
consequences of actions so that better decisions can be made.

2, Incentives and dts[hcentives. Market forces arc increasingly
considered Ihe most effective driver of decisions and actions. Indi-
viduals and enierprisos reliably act in ways which they perceive to
be in their own interest. To the maximum practical extent, incen-
tives and disincentives should be used so that individuals and

14



enterprises _e actionsconsistentwith sustainabledevelopmentas
serving their own interests,

3. Regulation and enforcement, Sorno actions must simply be
regulated and, in some rases, prohibited with adequate enforce-
ment to assure compliance+

Another area in which perceptions must be changed is popula-

tion. Too often population stabilization is a missing agenda item ndi_cussions of environment and development. Sustainable devel-
opment cannot be achieved unless world and r_,glonal populations
are stabilized at levels which allow ucoeptable standards of living
within the limited carrying rapacity of Earth's ecosystems.

While population issues are politically sensitive and potentially
divisive, they cannot be ignored if meaningful progress is to be
made on environment and development•

Priority Actions
The 1992 conference should be action-oriented. Participants identi-
fied several areas which should receive pdortty attention between
now and the conference. These fail into the areas of environmental
ngtt_ements, environmental economics, and questions of funding.

The Preparatory Committee should pull together appropriate
agencies of the UN system and charge them with taking priority
actions and negotiating priority agreements in their areas of exper-
tise. The committee and its working groups should avoid duplicat-
ing negotiations that amgoing on in other competent fern.

Envltonmentul Agreements. The 1992 conference should have
before it several agreements on international environmental issues.There sholfld be a climate eenvention that is me,re t,_ai_a frame-
work agreement which sets out areas for future protocols. It
uhould include the mechanics for implementation, including:
a)targets and timetables; b)provisions for technology transfer;
e)funding levels•

Industrialized countries hold a disproportionate amount of
responsibility for global warming because they arc, the major con-
tributors of greenhouse gases. Therefore, they should not wait
until 1992 to reach agreement on limiting the emissions of those
gases. An early agreement among the developed countries would
also contribute to the success of the 1992 conference by showing
that they are serious about cleuning up their own pollution and not
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trying to preservethe environmentby limiting developmentin the
South.

In addition to a climateconvention, the 1992conferenceshould
have before it agreements on biodivemity, depletion of rain forests,
and regional seas. These agreements should include pmvisiona for
technology transfer where needed, provisions for technical cooper-
ation, and funding mechanisms.

In addition, the agreements should contain provisions for
enhancing the capacityof dectsionmakers in developing countries
to assess options and make decisions that am in their best interests.
This ability -- sometimes called "endogenous capacity" -- is
aimed at breaking the pattern of dependency on more highly
developed countries. Sus_ainable development requires that poli-
eymakers be able to think in integrated terms about the relation-
ship between economic options and environmental consc"qucoees.
In order for that to happen in developing countries, it is necossory
to build the capacity to hold national policy dialogues without
i_-,quiring outside support.

EnvlronmenfalEconomics.Environmentaleconomics.'_houldbe
rethought,and much ofthisshouldhappenbefore1992.Current
economicand statisticalpracticesdo notadequatelyreflectenvi-
ronmentanddevelopment.Two areasofreformareneeded:

"LSystemsofnationalaccoonting,includingmeasuresofgross
nationalprodue{(GNP),mustbemade toreflectfactorslikecovl-
ronmentalenhancementordegradationand depletionofresources.
PresentmethodsofcomputingGNP allowlheenvlroumenta]ly
disastrous Alaska oil spill to be reflected as a net increase in
gross national product. Similarly, the lack of capital accounting lets
the soiling off of a finite mtnera/or biological resource be reported
as a boost to CNR

2. Environmental impact, resource depletion, and development
impact must be fnternalizod into microeconomic decision making
for prelects and other investments. Present practices externalize
many of these costs, encouraging investment decisions that ignore
the effectsof the_efactorson society. Useof impact feesand other
incentivesand disincentivesapplied to enterprise activity should
be considered.

International institutions and national governments should
press economists and statisticians to reform the economies of envi-
ronment and development. Significant progress should be report-
ed to the 1992 conference.
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Funding. Participants discussed whether significant additional
fundsarc necessaryto carry out environmentally sounddevelop
ment, National loaders see a high cost attached to environment
po[icies_ and many participants saw the need for ma or new
resource commitments. However, others said that substantial
progresson the environmentcanbe madeby redirectingr_ources
away from envimnmontatiy unsoundprograms. Excessivecallsfor

additional resourcesmay perpetuatethemyth of confliclbetwecndevelopmentand environment. Many agencieswithin theUN sys-
tom am integrating environmentalconsiderationsinto their pro-
gramsin largepartbecausedonorcountriesare demandingit.

A major fear of developing countflos is that lending agencies
and aid donors will place environrnontal conditions on the disper-
sal of badly needed funds for development programs. Such condi-
ttonallty is seen as a threat to the sovereign right of nations to use
their resources and develop their economies as they wish.

All relationships between lenders and borrowers have condi-
tions built into them. Those who provide funding, it was said,
have a responsibility to integrate environmental considerations
into their decision making. However, those considerations should
not be applied as a litmus test at the point of final project decision,
Rather, the funding agencies should encourage early consideration
of environmental as well as technical and developmental factors in
project conception and planning. And they should review funding
proposals to make sure that this has taken place.

Two other issues were raised in connection with funding:

1. The heavy indebtedness of many developing countries can-
not be ignored. This factor should be taken into account by the
Preparatory Committee when it is considering costs and funding
for environment and development.

2. As economic and environmental problems of Eestern Europe
become better known, it is fua_i titat money will be diverted there
from developing countries. Participants agreed that resources
which flow to the East should not come at the expense of the
South,

Proceduzal Issues
Participants were in agreement on several procedural issues direct-
ly related to the 1992conference.
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Representation
The 1992 conferenceshouldbe convenedat the highestpolitical
level. Severalparticipantssu&gostedthat theconferencecould bea
world summit mooting. This would have implications for the level
of representation throughout the preparatory process,including
the PreparatoryCommitteeitselfas wellasvariousother negotiat-
ing fora

High-loveI attention to these issues should also foster improved
policy coordination within governments. All portfolios of national
governments carry significant environment and dovolopme='=t
implications. National governments often am ineffective in coordi-
nating their national policies through all ministries, and too many
relegate issues related to sustainable development to secondary
roles. Preparation for 1992should be used to attack this problem.

Nongovernmental Participation

Much attention was given to the important roles that nongovern-mental organizations (NGOs) and the private sector can have.
Every effort should be made to have broad involvement through-
out the preparatory pmeess. This lncludeepartidpation by indus-
try and other enterprises, technical and professional ergamzatlons,
and public interest groups. Governments themselves cannot solve
all problems, and they will not be able to move, in any event, with-
out public pressure.

At the _me time, the leaders of powerful NGOs and businesses
must recognize that some developing coun_'les feel Ihreatened by
their affluence and influence. They need to be sensitive to these
concerns.

Institutions
Participants agreed that the conference should not create new insti-
tutions. It should rather cnnaffler way,_ to s_n,ngthen o_!_ting inc_!-

- tutions and to bolster cooperation between them.

The United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) in partic-
ular should be reinforced. One essential need is a more secure
funding base. The practice of annual contributions to the Environ-
ment Fund leaves UNEP in a precarious position from year to year.
Some participants suggested that a longer-range pledge of money
from governments -- for example, five years -- would enable
UNEP to plan programs with a longer horizon.
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:" Conclusion
Whtie them are significant obstacles to effective international coop-
eration on environmentand development,theparticipantssaw
reasonsforhopeand determination.TheGeneralAssombly'sman-
datingresolutionforthe1992conference,thoughtheresultofdiffi-
cultnegotiations,representedsome convergenceofviewsamong
nations.The 1992conferencealsohastheattentionand supportof
UN leadership.The UN systemisgearingup foritand pulling
moreresourcesIntosustainabledevelopmentactivities.The Brazil-
iangovernment,whichhoststhe1992conference,istakingitsrole
veryseriously,and thaicanmake animportantdifference,justas
Sweden'astrongsupportwas an importantelementinthesuccess
ofthe1972WoHd ConferenceonMan'sEnvironmentinStockholm.

The "green"movements throughouttheworldaredemanding
actionand holdingpoliticalleadersaccountableforcommitment
and progress.

Together,thesefaclorsraisehope that[he1992conferencewi[[
be action-oriented and will mark significant progress on environ-
ment and development. The stakes are high. Human survival
demands that those issues be the high politics of the decade of the
lg9Os,
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The Stanley Foundation

Activities
The Stanley Foundationworks toward thegoal of a seeulepeace
with freedom and ustiee by encouraging study; research,and dis-
cussion of intemaflona issues. Programs strive to enhance indi-
vidual awareness and commitment and to affect public policy.

International conferences for diplomats, scholars, business peo-
ple, and public officials comprise ama or portion of foundation
activities. O_her foundafion aefivities include an extensive dtizen
education program which provides support and progr'amming for
educators, young people, churches, professional and service
groups, and nonprofitorganizations and offers planning assistance
and resource people for collaborative events; production of "Com-
mon Ground," a weekly world affairs radio series; and sponsor-
ship of the monthly magazine, World Press Review. Individual
copies of conference reports are distributed free of charge. Multi-
plo copies of publications and cassette recordings of "Common
Ground" programs are available at a nominal cost. A complete list
of activities, publications, and cassettes is available.

The Stanley Foundation, a private operating foundation, wel-
comes gifts from supportive friends. All programming is internally
planned and administered; the foundation is not a grant-making
institn fion.

Related Publications

Environmental Problems: A Global Security Threat, Report of
the Twenty-fourth United Nations of lhu Nuxl DecadeConference,
June ]989, 36pp.

Science and Techtto]ogy for Development, Report of the Nine-
teenth United Nations Issues Conference. February 1988,32pp.

Single copies am availablefic.e. There is a smallpostage and handling
chargefor multiplecopiesor bulk orders,For moreinformationcontact
the publications manager.
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